Sortases catalyze the covalent anchoring of proteins to the cell surface on Gram-positive bacteria. Bioinformatic analysis suggests the presence of structural genes encoding sortases and their substrates in the Bacillus subtilis genome. In this study, a ␤-lactamase reporter was fused to the cell wall anchoring domain from a putative sortase substrate, YhcR. Covalent anchoring of this fusion protein to the cell wall was confirmed by using the eight-protease-deficient B. subtilis strain WB800 as the host. Inactivation of yhcS abolished the cell wall anchoring reaction. The amounts of fusion protein anchored to the cell wall were proportional to the levels of YhcS. These data demonstrate that YhcS and YhcR are the sortase and sortase substrate, respectively, in B. subtilis. Furthermore, yhcS is not essential for the survival of B. subtilis under the cultivation condition tested. YhcR fusions were distributed helically in the lateral cell wall. Interestingly, when viewed with an epifluorescence microscope, YhcS also appeared to form short helical arcs. This is the first report to illustrate such distribution of sortases in a rod-shaped bacterium. Models for the spatial distribution of both the sortase and its substrate are discussed. The amount of the reporters displayed on the surface was unambiguously quantified via a unique strategy. Under optimal conditions with the overproduction of YhcS, 47,300 YhcR fusions could be displayed per cell. Displayed reporters were biologically functional and surface accessible. Characterization of the sortase-substrate system allowed the successful development of a YhcR-based covalent surface display system. This system may have various biotechnological applications.
B
acteria possess a wide range of proteins displayed on the cell surface that interact with molecules and cells in the environment. To display proteins on the cell surface, several mechanisms are used in Gram-positive bacteria (17) . Surface proteins are either covalently or noncovalently attached to peptidoglycan. Some even bind noncovalently to secondary cell wall polymers (42) .
Sortase is a membrane-bound enzyme that is responsible for the covalent attachment of proteins to the peptidoglycan of Grampositive bacteria (39) . These wall-anchored surface proteins contain two essential elements. First, an N-terminal signal peptide is required to direct these proteins to the secretory pathway. Second, a C-terminal cell wall anchoring domain (CWAD) is required for cell wall anchoring. CWADs have three crucial features, which are an LPXTG motif (where X can be any amino acid), a hydrophobic transmembrane domain, and a tail with positively charged amino acid residues (38, 39) .
In Bacillus subtilis, two putative sortases (YhcS and YwpE) and putative substrates (YhcR and YfkN) have been identified by bioinformatic analyses (10, 20, 46) . Although YhcR and YfkN have been identified as an endonuclease (45) and a trifunctional nucleotidase (8) , respectively, conclusive demonstration that these proteins are covalently anchored to the cell wall has proven to be difficult. This is primarily due to the presence of high levels of extracellular proteases produced by B. subtilis that degrade these wall-bound proteins. With the first discovery of the structural gene encoding sortase in Staphylococcus aureus more than a decade ago (40) and the subsequent discovery of many sortases and their substrates in many Gram-positive bacteria (46) , it is of interest to determine whether any sortase and sortase substrate exist in B. subtilis, one of the best characterized Gram-positive bacteria.
In this study, we conclusively demonstrate that yhcS and yhcR encode a sortase and a sortase substrate, respectively. YhcS was found to be responsible for anchoring YhcR to the cell wall in a covalent manner. To overcome the significant proteolytic degradation of surface proteins, the large nuclease domain (1,085 residues, 118.5 kDa) of YhcR was replaced with a small reporter (␤-lactamase) and the fusion protein was produced in an eightprotease-deficient B. subtilis strain (WB800). The amounts of the fusion protein anchored to the cell wall were proportional to the levels of sortase present in the cell. Interestingly, visualization using an epifluorescence microscope showed that wall-bound reporters were distributed in a helical fashion, while green fluorescent protein (GFP)-sortase fusions seem to localize in helical arcs or tracks. To our knowledge, this is the first time that the distribution of a sortase in rod-shaped bacteria has been elucidated. Notably, a strategy to quantify the number of wall-bound reporters in an accurate manner was also developed. This covalent surface display system can display not only an enzyme (e.g., YhcS . For the simultaneous production of both YhcS and BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 in the same expression host, a pWB980-pE18 binary vector system was used (61) . One plasmid (pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 , kanamycin resistant) overproduces BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2. The other plasmid (pE18-YhcS, erythromycin resistant) overproduces YhcS. These two plasmids can coexist in the same B. subtilis host. To construct pE18-YhcS, yhcS was subcloned into pE18-P43 (61) by first cutting pWB980-YhcS with NheI, blunt ended using T4 DNA polymerase I and subsequently cut with BlpI to release the insert carrying yhcS. This fragment was inserted into SmaI/BlpI-digested pE18-P43 to generate pE18-YhcS.
YhcS has an N-terminal transmembrane segment followed by a sortase catalytic domain. To purify the non-membrane-bound form of sortase for injection into mice to obtain antisortase antibodies, a glutathione S-transferase (GST) sortase fusion construct (GST-YhcSNM) was made. YhcSNM is a truncated version of YhcS with its N-terminal transmembrane segment deleted (NM designates the non-membrane-bound version). GST-YhcSNM is soluble and can be affinity purified. Plasmid pGEX2T-YhcSNM was made in a two-step process. The first step is to generate pWB980-YhcSNM. A PCR product encoding YhcS was generated by using B. subtilis WB800 genomic DNA as the template and BSYHCSF and BSYHCSB (see Table S2 in the supplemental material) as the primers. This fragment was digested with both ClaI and NheI and inserted into the ClaI/NheI-digested pWB980-XylA. This generates pWB980-YhcSNM. In the second step, the DNA fragment encoding YhcSNM was amplified by PCR using pWB980-YhcSNM as the template and yhcSNMfrGSTF and yhcSNMfrGSTR as primers (Table S2 ). The pGEX2T plasmid and the PCR product (647 bp) were digested with BamHI and NheI. The PCR product was then inserted into pGEX2T to generate pGEX2T-YhcSNM. pGEX2T-YhcSNM was transformed into E. coli DH5␣ for protein production.
Generation of a sortase knockout mutant (WB800Srt ؊ ) using the Cre/lox-and PCR-based method. B. subtilis WB800Srt Ϫ was constructed by the replacement of yhcS in strain WB800 with an antibiotic cassette using a genome engineering method developed by Yan et al. (63) . Briefly, the spectinomycin resistance (Spc r ) cassette (1,178 bp) was amplified from vector p7S6 (Bacillus Genetic Stock Center) (Table S1 ) with primers Lox71F and Lox66R (see Table S2 in the supplemental material). Two primer pairs, 1kbyhcRF/1kbyhcRR (front flanking region) and 1kbyhcTF/1kbyhcTR (back flanking region), were used to amplify two 1-kb DNA fragments flanking the upstream and downstream yhcS sequence, respectively. Extensions of 21 nucleotides that were complementary to the 5= and 3= ends of the amplified Spc r cassette were added to the 5= ends of both the reverse and forward primers of the upstream and downstream flanking regions. All three fragments were amplified using Vent polymerase, and the products were used for a two-step PCR fusion amplification.
Step A (10 cycles) included 73 l water, 10 l ThermoPol buffer (10ϫ), 10 l deoxynucleoside triphosphate (dNTP) mix (2.5 mM each), 2 l of MgSO 4 (100ϫ), 1 l (100 ng) of the upstream flanking fragment, 2 l (200 ng) of marker cassette fragment, 1 l (100 ng) of the downstream flanking fragment, and 1 l of Vent polymerase.
Step B (30 cycles) included 73 l water, 10 l ThermoPol buffer (10ϫ), 10 l dNTP mix, 1 l MgSO 4 (100ϫ), 2 l (10 mM) forward primer of the upstream flanking fragment, 1 l (10 mM) reverse primer of the downstream flanking fragment, 1 l of the unpurified PCR product from step A, and 1 l of Vent polymerase. The resulting PCR product was gel purified and transformed into B. subtilis WB800. The transformants were selected on TBAB plates containing 250 g/ml spectinomycin. The successful generation of the yhcS knockout strains was confirmed by PCR screening of the spectinomycin-resistant transformants. One knockout strain (WB800Srt Ϫ ) was kept for further studies. To remove the antibiotic Spc r marker, pTSC (Bacillus Genetic Stock Center) (see Table S1 in the supplemental material) carrying a constitutively expressed Cre recombinase gene was introduced into the yhcS knockout strain via transformation. Erythromycinresistant transformants were selected. These transformants were then grown on antibiotic-free LB liquid medium for 16 h and plated on LB plates. The removal of the Spc r marker was confirmed by the inability of these cells to grow on TBAB plates containing 250 g/ml spectinomycin. To remove the pTSC plasmid, the cells were grown overnight in LB without erythromycin at 51°C for 16 h, as pTSC has a temperature-sensitive replicon and is unable to replicate at 51°C. The resulting erythromycinsensitive WB800Srt Ϫ strain was used for the construction of WB800Srt Ϫ amyE::p xyl -gfp-yhcS.
Construction of WB800Srt ؊ amyE::p xyl -gfp-yhcS. To construct a green fluorescent protein-sortase (GFP-YhcS) fusion strain, pSG1729 (5) was used. This plasmid was obtained from the Bacillus Genetic Stock Center. The full-length sortase gene yhcS was PCR amplified with the primer pairs GFPYHCSF and GFPYHCSB (see Table S2 in the supplemental material) using pWB980-YhcS as the template to generate a 695-bp PCR product which was subsequently digested by both BamHI and NheI and subcloned into the BamHI-and NheI-digested pSG1729. The resulting clone contains yhcS inserted in the positive orientation downstream of the green fluorescent protein (GFP) sequence and was designated pSG1729-GFP-YhcS. The mut1 variant (64) of the green fluorescent protein gene was fused to the N-terminal end of YhcS at the gene level, and the resulting gfp-yhcS gene was placed under the control of a xylose-inducible promoter (p xyl ) of the pSG1729 plasmid that replicates only in E. coli. GFP was fused to the N terminus of YhcS to preserve the proper topology and avoid the secretion of GFP. GFP is not normally functional when translocated to the extracellular side of the membrane in bacteria (23, 41) .
The pSG1729 plasmid contains the 5= and 3= ends of the B. subtilis amyE sequence for integration into the B. subtilis amyE locus via a doublecrossover event and a spectinomycin antibiotic marker for selection. A short flexible linker (14 amino acids) between GFP and YhcS was included with the intention to separate the two domains and to allow both domains to fold independently. Plasmid pSG1729-GFP-YhcS was integrated into the genome of the spectinomycin-sensitive WB800Srt Ϫ strain to generate WB800Srt Ϫ amyE::p xyl -gfp-yhcS containing a single copy of the inducible GFP-sortase fusion gene. The integration of p xyl -gfp-yhcS into the amyE locus was confirmed by PCR with primers diGFPyhcSMR1 and diGFPyhcSMR2 (see Table S2 in the supplemental material). The sortase knockout strain WB800Srt Ϫ was chosen to ensure that the localization signal of GFP-YhcS was not displaced by the presence of wild-type YhcS.
Release of wall-bound forms of BLA-CWAD YhcR and BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 by lysozyme. Profiling of sortase substrates was examined by subjecting B. subtilis WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcR ) (for BLA-CWAD YhcR ) and WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) (for BLA-CWAD YhrRMO2 ) to lysozyme digestion. Washed cells were resuspended in 150 l SET buffer (20% sucrose, 50 mM Tris, 50 mM EDTA [pH 7.6]). Lysozyme and phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) were added to the cell suspensions to a final concentration of 8 mg/ml and 1 mM, respectively. Samples were incubated at 37°C for 30 min. Protoplast formation was confirmed by using a phase-contrast microscope. Protoplasts were separated from the digested cell wall by centrifugation using a microcentrifuge at 5,400 ϫ g for 7 min. The resulting protoplast pellet was resuspended with 150 l of SET buffer. Both the protoplast and cell wall fractions were used for Western blotting.
Immunofluorescence microscopy. Localization of wall-bound BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 on the bacterial surface was examined by using an epifluorescence microscope as previously described (9) with the following changes. Briefly, cells cultured overnight in SRM were harvested and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 30 min at 4°C after they were washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Cell samples were then blocked with 1% (vol/vol) bovine serum albumin (BSA) for 1 h before they were incubated with rabbit primary antibodies against ␤-lactamase in PBS in a microcentrifuge tube with gentle agitation for 2 h. The cells were washed three times with PBS containing 0.1% Tween 20 (vol/vol) (5 min per wash) before binding with Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated goat anti-rabbit antibodies and Alexa Fluor 594-conjugated wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) for another 2 h in microcentrifuge tubes with gentle agitation. WGA binds N-acetylglucosamine in the peptidoglycan. The cells were washed with PBS containing 0.1% Tween 20 again before 4=,6=-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI), a fluorescent dye for DNA, was added. The cells were then spotted onto glass microscope slides, and SlowFade antifade reagent was subsequently added to prevent photobleaching. The stained cells were visualized.
As the excitation and emission wavelengths of Alexa Fluor 488 coincide with those of GFP, it would not be possible to use the same secondary antibodies for the colocalization studies of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 with GFP-YhcS. B. subtilis WB800Srt Ϫ amyE::p xyl -gfp-yhcS(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) was probed with Alexa Fluor 568-conjugated rabbit anti-FLA antibodies after the binding of the primary antibodies. The cells were washed again and spotted onto glass microscope slides for visualization using the fluorescence microscope. Optical z-stacks were taken. Images were saved as ZVI files for deconvolution software processing. Deconvolution was applied to images using Huygen's deconvolution software (Scientific Volume Imaging, Hilversum, Netherlands). The Carl Zeiss Axioimager Z1 fluorescence compound microscope was used for imaging. The Zeiss 100ϫ objective was used for image capture.
Other methods. Cell wall from a late-log-phase B. subtilis culture was isolated as described previously (9) . Purified GST-YhcSNM was used as the antigen to generate polyclonal antibodies in mice according to the previously published procedures (58) . GST-YhcSNM was purified using glutathione-Sepharose columns as recommended by the manufacturer. Rabbit antibodies against ␤-lactamase generated previously (59) were used in this study. The numbers of wall-bound BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 in B. subtilis WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) and WB800(pE18-YhcS, pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) were estimated by Western blotting using anti-BLA antibodies as previously described (9) with the following changes. Known numbers of bacterial cells were treated with lysozyme before separating the digested cell wall from protoplasts by centrifugation. The soluble supernatant containing the digested cell wall was separated by SDS-PAGE for Western blotting. The activity of BLA was assayed as previously described (9) with the following modifications. The assay used 7-(thienyl-2-acetamido)-3-[2-(4-N,N-dimethyl-amino-phenylazo) pyridinium-methyl]-3-cephem-4-carboxylic acid (PADAC) as the substrate and was carried out using 96-well microtiter plates. The total volume of each assay mix (consisting of PADAC and PBS) per well was 100 l. The amount of PBS containing PADAC (PADAC-PBS) was adjusted such that the initial optical density at 595 nm (OD 595 ) observed was 1.00 (Ϯ0.05) before the start of the assay. Washed cells that were resuspended in PBS were pipetted to the assay mixture to begin the assay, and readings at OD 595 were recorded at 1-min intervals for a total of 10 min. The total volume of the cell samples added to PADAC-PBS for the assay was adjusted such that the rate of product formation was linear. Enzymatic activities were calculated using the molar extinction coefficient of 52,700 M Ϫ1 cm Ϫ1 .
RESULTS
Design, production, and characterization of BLA-CWAD YhcR and BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 . To demonstrate the anchoring of the putative sortase substrate YhcR to the cell wall using the B. subtilis endogenous sortase, a ␤-lactamase fusion (BLA-CWAD YhcR ) was constructed. This fusion can be divided into three parts. The N-terminal portion is the ␤-lactamase reporter. Its C-terminal end consists of the cell wall anchoring domain derived from YhcR (CWAD YhcR ). This domain comprises the LPDTS sorting motif, a transmembrane segment, and a positively charged tail (Fig. 1A) . Between these two domains is a 152-amino-acid linker region. The first 50 amino acids form a designer linker which is composed of mainly glycine, proline, serine, and threonine residues. It is then followed by 102 amino acids that are naturally present upstream of the LPDTS sorting motif of CWAD YhcR . Since a linker of ϳ123 amino acids is sufficient to penetrate through the thick B. subtilis cell wall and project the reporter to the cell surface (44) , this 152-amino-acid sequence should be long enough for its function as a linker.
Cell wall sorting of BLA-CWAD YhcR was examined by two approaches. The first approach was Western blot analysis (with anti-BLA antibodies) of the lysozyme-treated B. subtilis WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcR ) ( Fig. 1D ) with the nontreated WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcR ) (Fig. 1C) as the negative control. A total of three forms (the full-length precursor, the membrane-bound intermediate, and the wall-bound form) of BLA-CWAD YhcR (Fig. 1A) would be generated during the sorting process. The wall-bound form of BLA-CWAD YhcR was present in the supernatant fraction of the lysozyme-treated sample (Fig. 1D , lane 1) and was absent in the untreated control (Fig. 1C, lane 1) . The membrane-bound and precursor forms of BLA-CWAD YhcR should be present in the protoplast fraction ( Fig. 1C and D) . Since the three forms of protein had relatively similar molecular masses (Fig. 1A) , it was not a surprise to observe that the mobility of the wall-bound form of BLA-CWAD YhcR was similar to that of the membrane-bound form and/or the precursor form of BLA-CWAD YhcR (Fig. 1D , lanes 1 and 2). This property can impose a problem in the quantification of the wall-bound form of BLA-CWAD YhcR . Any lysis of the protoplasts during the lysozyme treatment would release the membrane/precursor forms of BLA-CWAD YhcR to the supernatant fraction. Consequently, the band intensity observed in the supernatant fraction might not accurately reflect the quantity of the wall-bound form of BLA-CWAD YhcR released from the lysozyme treatment. To address this concern, a 28-kDa monomeric orange fluorescent protein 2 (MO2) was added to the C-terminal end of CWAD YhcR to generate BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 (Fig. 1B) . After the sortase-mediated processing, the wall-bound form of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 would have a much smaller molecular mass with reference to both the membrane and precursor forms.
Analysis of the lysozyme-treated samples of B. subtilis WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) indicated that the wallbound form of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 was present in the supernatant fraction (Fig. 1D , lane 3, arrow) in small quantities. A form of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 with higher molecular weight (Fig. 1D , lane 3, open circle) was also detected in the supernatant fraction. Observation of this higher-molecular-weight form in the supernatant was likely due to low levels of cell lysis occurring during lysozyme treatment. Without the ability to separate the membrane-bound form from the wall-bound form, the amount of the wall-bound form may easily be overestimated by five times or more. Together, these results suggest that BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 was covalently anchored to the B. subtilis cell wall. A discrepancy between the expected and observed molecular weights of BLA-CWAD YhcR and BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 was observed. This was due to the presence of the unstructured designer linker, which results in a slower migration of proteins in an electrophoretic run (9) .
To unambiguously confirm the covalent anchoring of BLA-CWAD YhcR and BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 to the peptidoglycan, a second approach was taken. The cell wall fractions of B. subtilis WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcR ) and WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) were prepared and boiled in the presence of SDS to remove any noncovalent wall-bound proteins. Western blot analysis reveal the presence of the 64-kDa reporter fusion in the cell wall fractions prepared from WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcR ) and WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) (Fig. 2 , lanes 2 and 3). The protein bands with molecular masses greater than 64 kDa were likely the wall-bound proteins linked to the cell wall fragments which were not completely digested by lysozyme. The presence of deacetylated glucosamine (2) and attachment of teichoic acid and covalently linked BLA-CWAD YhcR /BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 in B. subtilis peptidoglycan can potentially prevent the complete digestion of the cell wall by lysozyme. The cell wall from the negative-control strain WB800(pWB980) showed no detectable ␤-lactamase fusion bands (Fig. 2, lane 1) . Cell wall samples that were not treated with lysozyme also did not show any ␤-lactamase bands (Fig. 2, lanes 7 to 9) .
Cell wall anchoring of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 is mediated by the YhcS sortase. Since yhcS (10, 20, 46 ) encodes a putative sortase and is located next to yhcR in the B. subtilis genome, it is of interest to determine whether YhcS is responsible for anchoring BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 to the cell wall. A yhcS knockout strain (WB800Srt Ϫ ) was constructed (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material) and confirmed by genomic PCR analysis (data not shown). The effect of knocking out the yhcS gene in the WB800Srt Ϫ strain on cell wall protein anchoring was examined in comparison to the positive-control strain by Western blotting. A wall-bound form of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 was observed in B. subtilis WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) (Fig. 3, lane 3 , arrow). This band was not detected in B. subtilis WB800Srt Ϫ (pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) (Fig. 3, lane 1, arrow) . Similar findings were observed using purified cell wall fractions from these strains (Fig. 2 , lane 3 versus lane 5). Loading 10 times more purified cell wall prepared from WB800Srt Ϫ (pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) still did not allow the detection of the wall-bound BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 (Fig. 2, lane 5) . In conthe wall-bound form (W) of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 would have the same molecular mass as the initial BLA-CWAD YhcR construct. (C) Western blot analysis of the cellular distribution of BLA fusions from B. subtilis without lysozyme treatment (Ϫ). B. subtilis strains WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcR ) (lanes 1 and 2) and WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) (lanes 3 and 4) were analyzed. A centrifugation step was performed to separate the soluble and cell fractions before electrophoresis and immunoblotting. The soluble supernatant fraction (S) and the whole-cell pellet fraction (P) are indicated above the gel. The amounts of samples loaded were normalized to cell density. Rabbit anti-BLA was used to probe for the reporter fusion with a 1:2,000 dilution. The positions of molecular mass markers (in kilodaltons) are indicated to the left of the gel. (D) Western blot analysis of the cellular distribution of BLA fusions from B. subtilis with the lysozyme treatment. Strains WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcR ) (lanes 1 and 2) and WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) (lanes 3 and 4) were treated with lysozyme (ϩ) to release the wall-bound reporters. A centrifugation step was performed to separate wall-bound and membrane-bound forms before electrophoresis and immunoblotting. The soluble supernatant fraction (S) and the protoplast fraction (P) are indicated above the gel. The membrane-bound form (M) (open circle) and the wall-bound form (W) (arrow) of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 are shown. The amounts of samples loaded were normalized to cell density. Rabbit anti-BLA was used to probe for the reporter fusion with a 1:2,000 dilution. (E) Predicted and observed molecular masses of BLA-CWAD YhcR and BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 . The observed molecular masses of the fusion proteins on SDS-polyacrylamide gels are constantly larger than the predicted values because of the presence of the unstructured designer linker region. A detailed explanation is provided in reference 9. The precursor and membrane-bound forms of the fusion proteins have similar molecular masses. The precursors may comigrate with the membrane-bound form of the fusions on SDS-polyacrylamide gels. Asterisks indicate the observed molecular masses of the precursors if they exist. trast, the ability to anchor BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 covalently to the cell wall (Fig. 2, lane 4; Fig. 3 , square) could be restored by introducing yhcS back into the Srt Ϫ strain [i.e., WB800Srt Ϫ (pE18-YhcS, pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 )]. No wall-bound BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 could be detected from WB800Srt Ϫ (pE18, pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) (data not shown). These data indicate that knocking out yhcS abrogates the sorting of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 to the cell wall and that YhcS is the sortase responsible for anchoring BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 to the peptidoglycan. Furthermore, yhcS is not an essential gene required for the survival of B. subtilis when cells are cultivated in the superrich medium.
Sortase levels determine the amounts of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 anchored to the cell wall. The physiological level of YhcS in B.
subtilis WB800 was very low (Fig. 4A, lane 2) . Even though the sample was concentrated 6 times, no YhcS could be detected by Western blotting. Introducing the pE18-YhcS plasmid into B. subtilis strains WB800, WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ), and WB800Srt Ϫ resulted in overproduction of YhcS in these strains. Higher levels of cellular YhcS led to increases in the amounts of the wall-bound BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 (Fig. 4B, arrows; see Fig. S4C in the supplemental material) in WB800(pE18-YhcS, pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ). These results show that the sortase level acts as a "bottleneck" step which limits the number of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 that can be anchored to peptidoglycan.
Immunofluorescence visualization of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 . The surface accessibility and distribution profile of wall-bound BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 were examined by using immunofluorescence microscopy. B. subtilis WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) was stained with a DNA-specific fluorescent dye (DAPI [blue]), a peptidoglycan binding agent, Alexa Fluor 594-conjugated wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) (red) and rabbit antibodies against BLA (probed with Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated secondary antibodies [green]) (Fig. 5A, panels a to d) . Superimposing the three different colored images suggests that BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 was displayed on the cell surface (Fig. 5A , panels e to h).
Interestingly, the images reveal that BLA molecules were distributed nonuniformly in a helical manner along the lateral wall. To acquire clear fluorescence signals and sharper images, z-stacks that were transverse to the short axis of the cell were obtained, and a deconvolution algorithm was applied (Fig. 5B) . Examining individual image sections obtained under different z-planes for the green channel (Fig. 5C ) reveals a helical pattern of localization of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 along the cell wall (5, 14, 49) . These helices tracked along the entire cell length and were tilted in comparison to the longitudinal axis of the cell (Fig. 5C) . The nonuniform distribution of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 was also observed in B. subtilis WB800(pE18-YhcS, pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) (data not shown). In the control strain, WB800(pWB980), which was stained similarly, no binding of the anti-BLA antibodies was observed (Fig. 5D) . Furthermore, WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) cells probed only with Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated rabbit anti-BLA antibodies also did not show any fluorescence under the green, red, or blue channels used (Fig. 5E ). All these data demonstrate that (i) BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 molecules were surface accessible and (ii) BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 molecules distribute in a helical manner.
Production of GFP-YhcS and its biological activity. Since BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 distributed helically on the cell wall, it would be of great interest to determine the distribution of YhcS in B. subtilis. A GFP-YhcS strain (WB800Srt Ϫ amyE::p xyl -gfp-yhcS) was constructed. Production of GFP-YhcS in this strain could be observed (see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material) only under induction conditions. In both strains (WB800Srt Ϫ amyE::p xyl -gfp-yhcS with or without pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ), induction with xylose did not reveal any differences in the GFP-YhcS level when the xylose level was varied from 0.5% to 2.0% ( Fig. S3B and S3C , lanes 2 to 5 and 7 to 10). However, the amount of GFP-YhcS seemed to be slightly lower in strain WB800Srt Ϫ amyE::p xyl -gfp-yhcS(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) than in strain WB800Srt Ϫ amyE::p xyl -gfp-yhcS. This is not unexpected, since a portion of the cellular energy is consumed for the production of the BLA fusion in WB800Srt Ϫ amyE::p xyl -gfpyhcS(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ).
To confirm that YhcS is functional in a GFP fusion format, sorting of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 to the cell wall in B. subtilis WB800Srt Ϫ amyE::p xyl -gfp-yhcS(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) was examined. The amount of wall-bound BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 produced from WB800Srt Ϫ amyE::p xyl -gfp-yhcS(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) was even more than that produced from WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) (Fig. 4C , lane 2 versus lane 1). This demonstrates that some, if not all, of the GFP-YhcS fusion proteins are active and able to anchor BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 to the peptidoglycan. Higher levels of wall-bound BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 produced from WB800Srt Ϫ amyE::p xyl -gfp-yhcS (pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) suggests that the xylose promoter under induction conditions is stronger than the natural yhcS promoter.
Distribution of the GFP-YhcS sortase in B. subtilis. To investigate the spatial distribution of GFP-YhcS, xylose-induced WB800Srt Ϫ amyE::p xyl -gfp-yhcS cells were examined by using epifluorescence microscopy. The fluorescent foci of GFP-YhcS were observed to be nonuniformly distributed around the cell periphery in the form of patches or short arcs (Fig. 6) . The fluorescence signals in these cells were much more diffuse than those observed for the wall-bound BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 .
To further investigate whether the arcs would track laterally along the membrane, the fluorescent pattern of GFP-YhcS was observed in stacks of optical sections. Two different cells are presented here to illustrate the different helices observed in B. subtilis WB800Srt Ϫ amyE::p xyl -gfp-yhcS ( Fig. 6B and C) . In some cells, some of these structures were observed to consist of tracks that resemble intertwining ribbons (Fig. 6B, panel c) while in other cells, discrete arcs were seen to localize to the cell periphery in different planes (Fig. 6C, panels c to e) . The optical sections through successive planes reveal that these helical tracks traverse about half of a helical turn (Fig. 6C, white arrows) . These helices were observed to be tilted relative to the long axis of the cell. Although Fig. 6B reveals an intersecting helix, complete helices were rarely detected in most cells. In distinct contrast, the control producing only GFP (WB800Srt Ϫ amyE::p xyl -gfp) gives rise to a uniform green fluorescence located throughout the cell's cytoplasm (Fig. 6D) . This indicates that GFP by itself does not localize to the cell periphery.
Interaction between BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 and GFP-YhcS is necessary for sorting BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 to the cell surface. Therefore, it is logical to predict that there should be some degree of transient colocalization of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 with GFPYhcS. Xylose-induced WB800Srt Ϫ amyE::p xyl -gfp-yhcS(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) cells were probed with anti-BLA antibodies for fluorescence visualization studies (Fig. 7A) . Some of the BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 signals overlapped with a short segment of a GFPYhcS arc (Fig. 7B, red arrows) . The observed colocalized fluorescent signals from both proteins suggest that some GFP-YhcS and BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 are in close proximity to one another. When viewing progressively along the z-stack plane (i.e., downwards through the cell) (Fig. 7B, panels a to f) , colocalization of the two proteins appears to occur progressively (red arrow 1 in Fig. 7B in panel a is followed by red arrows 2 and 3 in panels b and c before the appearance of red arrow 4 in panels d and e). The appearance of these colocalization spots is consistent with the idea that BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 molecules are inserted into the cell wall following the GFP-YhcS path at a given moment.
Comparison of sortase production levels in wild-type and recombinant B. subtilis strains. To systematically compare the sortase levels of these strains, whole cells from B. subtilis WB800, WB800Srt Ϫ , WB800(pE18-YhcS), WB800(pE18-YhcS, pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ), WB800Srt Ϫ (pE18-YhcS), WB800Srt Ϫ amyE:: p xyl -gfp-yhcS, and WB800Srt Ϫ amyE::p xyl -gfp-yhcS(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) were used in this study. Strains WB800Srt Ϫ and WB800 were concentrated six times based on cell density measurement for this study.
No sortase was detected in B. subtilis WB800Srt Ϫ (Fig. 4A, lane  1) . Unfortunately, no sortase could be detected from strain WB800 either (Fig. 4A, lane 2) . Despite repeated efforts to use concentrated cell samples (six times more concentrated) (for WB800Srt Ϫ and WB800) and more anti-YhcS antibodies, immunoblotting did not give any detectable signal for these samples. This is likely attributed to a low expression level of yhcS in strain WB800. In comparison, significantly larger amounts of sortase were found in all three strains which had the pE18-YhcS plasmid [i.e., WB800(pE18-YhcS), WB800(pE18-YhcS, pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ), and WB800Srt Ϫ (pE18-YhcS)]. The levels of sortase detected from these three strains were comparable (Fig. 4A , lanes 3 to 5, a 21-kDa protein band which matches the expected size of YhcS). Interestingly, induction of the single copy of gfpyhcS under the control of the p xyl promoter produced a larger amount of sortase than was produced from the wild-type sortase gene under the control of its own natural promoter in strain WB800 (Fig. 4A, lanes 6 and 7) . Presumably, p xyl is a stronger promoter than the endogenous sortase promoter. The production level of GFP-YhcS (Fig. 4A, lanes 6 and 7) is much lower than the YhcS level from the strains carrying pE18-YhcS (Fig. 4A, lanes 3 to  5) . This is not unexpected, since the pE18 vector used in this study has a cop6 mutation that increases the copy number of this plasmid in the host cell (61) .
Quantification of the number of the wall-bound BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 in B. subtilis strains. To quantify the number of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 molecules that can be displayed on the cell surface, the amounts of BLA molecules anchored to the cell wall in B. subtilis WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) and WB800(pE18-YhcS, pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) were estimated by densitometric analysis of immunoblots (see Fig. S4A and S4B in the supplemental material). The numbers of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 molecules were determined to be 3,770 and 47,300 molecules in strain WB800 and the sortase overproduction strain, respectively (Fig. S4C) . This observation indicates that higher levels of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 can be displayed by increasing the levels of sortase.
Functional activity of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 . To examine whether the displayed BLA molecules are biologically active, the enzymatic activity of ␤-lactamase was measured by using whole cells from the following three strains: WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ), WB800(pWB980) (negative control), and WB800(pWB980-BLA), a strain that secretes BLA into the growth medium. The background level in the absence of any ␤-lactamase was also measured by measuring buffer without any cells added. Although extremely low activity (Ͻ5 units) was detected in either the buffer or the washed cell fraction of the negative control (WB800 carrying the empty vector), enzymatic activity (ϳ18 units) from the washed cells of WB800(pWB980-BLA) was significantly higher. This activity could likely be attributed to BLA molecules trapped nonspecifically in the cell wall, as the ␤-lactamase substrate (PADAC) is small enough to diffuse into the peptidoglycan. In contrast, the enzymatic activity detected from strain WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) was significantly higher with 35 units. Both the wall-bound and membrane-bound forms of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 can contribute to this observed activity. These data indicate that the ␤-lactamase reporter fused to CWAD YhcRMO2 was biologically active. (45) suggests that YhcR is a nuclease that may anchor to the cell wall covalently. In this study, B. subtilis yhcS and the sequence encoding the cell wall anchoring domain of YhcR were characterized. This allows us to present conclusive evidence for the presence of a biologically functional sortase system in B. subtilis with YhcS as the sortase and YhcR as the sortase substrate.
DISCUSSION

Characterization of YhcR by Oussenko and coworkers
Spiral-like distribution of the sortase substrate YhcR. Immunofluorescence visualization of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 on the surface of B. subtilis revealed that the sortase substrate was distributed in helices around the surface of the cell (Fig. 5) . A similar observation was also made by Nguyen and Schumann with their engineered B. subtilis surface display system (44) . Why do BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 molecules distribute themselves in a helical manner? Previous studies of B. subtilis have suggested that nascent glycan strands are inserted helically (11, 28) into the lateral cell wall at several dispersed sites (1, 29, 54) . During cell elongation, these maturing helical glycan cables will develop a rotational torque, allowing it to sweep across the cell surface (6, 7). Since BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 molecules are covalently anchored to the peptidoglycan strands, it is not too unexpected to see the spirallike distribution of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 .
Short helical arcs of YhcS and implications for cell wall biosynthesis. As demonstrated in this study, the sorting of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 to the cell wall is dependent on the catalytic activity of YhcS. It would be of interest to examine the distribution of YhcS for two reasons. First, sortases in cocci (Staphylococcus aureus and Streptococcus pyogenes) are found to localize in specific membrane foci (12, 47) . However, the distribution of sortase(s) in rod-shaped bacteria has not been reported. Do sortases distribute randomly or in a highly organized manner? Second, are there any correlations between the distributions of the cell wall-anchored sortase substrates and the sortase? Our results show that GFPYhcS localizes in certain spatially restricted zones near the lateral cell wall (Fig. 6) . Some formed short arcs, helices, or patches. Although the levels of GFP-YhcS detected were higher than the physiological levels of YhcS, GFP-YhcS was not highly overproduced (Fig. 4A, lane 2 versus lanes 6 and 7) . Therefore, the observed localization patterns were likely to represent the genuine physiological distribution of sortase in B. subtilis. Some spots in a short segment of the GFP-YhcS showed a certain degree of colocalization with BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 (Fig. 7) . These colocalized sortases may be in the process of anchoring BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 to the peptidoglycan strand. We did not observe a long stretch of overlap between the BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 cables and the GFPYhcS arcs. This may reflect the segregation of the BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 anchored peptidoglycan strands from the sortases. Any initial colocalization would be lost after the transient interactions between the maturing peptidoglycan strands and the sortase arcs during cell wall maturation and cell elongation processes.
The next notable question is how sortase, a membrane protein, would be localized to certain sites on the membrane without lateral diffusion. There are at least three possible models. For the first model, the localization pattern of GFP-YhcS resembles the helical patterns previously observed for a number of proteins such as the cytoplasmic shape-determining cytoskeletal proteins MreB/Mbl/ MreBH (13, 24, 27, 31) , enzymes (e.g., penicillin binding proteins [PBPs] and teichoic acid biosynthetic enzymes) involved in cell wall synthesis (16, 24, 25, 49, 50) during cell elongation, and the scaffold membrane proteins, MreC and MreD (18, 21, 24, 34, 57) , that act as a bridge between the cytoskeletal proteins and the cell wall synthesizing proteins. These proteins assemble to form multienzyme complexes (known as holoenzymes) to mediate cell wall biosynthesis. MreB, MreBH, and Mbl have been suggested to form continuous helical cytoskeletal cables located underneath the cell membrane to guide the movement of the sidewall elongation ma-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 level. Strains WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) (control) and WB800(pE18-YhcS, pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) (sortase overproduction strain) were treated with lysozyme. The soluble supernatant fraction (S) of the lysozyme-treated samples and the protoplast fraction (P) are indicated above the gel. BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 levels in these fractions were analyzed by Western blotting. The membrane-bound form (M) (open circle) and the wall-bound form (W) (arrow) of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 are indicated. The amounts of samples loaded were normalized to cell density. Rabbit anti-BLA was used to probe for the reporter fusion with a 1:2,000 dilution. (C) Detection of BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 from the purified cell wall of B. subtilis WB800Srt Ϫ amyE::p xyl -gfp-yhcS. Strain WB800Srt Ϫ amyE::p xyl -gfp-yhcS(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) was induced with 1% xylose. Purified cell wall samples from strains WB800(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) and WB800Srt Ϫ amyE::p xyl -gfp-yhcS(pWB980-BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 ) were used for Western blotting. The cell wall samples in lanes 1 and 2 were treated with lysozyme to release BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 , and the cell wall sample in lane 3 was not treated with lysozyme. The expected wall-bound form of BLA (filled arrowhead) and the wall-bound BLA anchored to the incompletely digested cell wall (open arrowheads) are indicated. chineries (including MreC, MreD, RodA, RodZ, and cell wall biosynthetic enzymes such as PBPs) along the sidewall. As sortase is responsible for covalently anchoring cell wall proteins, it is tempting to speculate that YhcS is associated with the cell wall biosynthetic machinery. This can account for the observed distribution of YhcS. Interestingly, new techniques, including the total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy and cryoelectron tomography (19, 26, 56) have recently been applied to study the dynamic distribution of B. subtilis MreB and other components in the sidewall elongation machineries during cell elongation. These findings suggest that MreB, MreBH, and Mbl form short segments or patches which exert a circumferential motion along the cell periphery. The sidewall biosynthetic enzyme complexes also have a similar dynamic motion. Because of the progressive motion of these MreB patches along the cell periphery and the increased depth of field in epifluorescence microscopy, MreB and components in the sidewall biosynthetic machinery could easily be considered to form continuous helical cables in previous studies (6, 24, 27, 31) . In our current study, GFP-sortases were found to form short helical arcs in most cases. If YhcS is part of the sidewall biosynthetic enzyme complex, this observation can be explained well by the dynamic circumferential motion model. For the second model, structures other than the cell wall biosynthetic complexes could also influence the helical distribution of YhcS. Recently, Barák and colleagues (3) have demonstrated that lipid spirals extend along the axis of B. subtilis and that the cell division protein MinD, which is attached to the lipid spirals, also forms spiral structures. Similarly, if YhcS attaches to these spirally distributed lipids, YhcS may distribute helically. Last, the Secdependent secretion apparatus in both B. subtilis and E. coli was shown to be distributed helically (5, 52) . Evidence for the colocalization of sortase and the Sec apparatus in Streptococcus mutans has also been presented (30) . It is possible that YhcS molecules released from the helically distributed Sec apparatus in B. subtilis distribute themselves in a helical manner. In this case, it is unclear how these short helical arcs of YhcS can maintain their distribution in the membrane without lateral diffusion. A combination of these models may also be possible.
Quantification of the wall-bound BLA-CWAD YhcR . Due to the small molecular mass difference, a clean separation of the wallbound form of BLA-CWAD YhcR from the membrane-bound/precursor forms of the reporter fusion by SDS-PAGE would be difficult. As a consequence, it was impossible to conclude that a yhcS knockout strain has been successfully constructed (compare Fig.  1D, lanes 1 and 2, to Fig. 3, lanes 1 and 3) and that YhcS is responsible for anchoring YhcR to the cell wall. Furthermore, the amount of BLA-CWAD YhcR covalently linked to the cell wall would be overestimated by at least four-to fivefold (Fig. 1D, lanes 1 and 3) . Our approach to overcome these problems by fusing a monomeric protein to the C-terminal tail of BLA-CWAD YhcR can be universally applied to other sortase systems if serious quantification of the amounts of covalently wall-bound proteins is needed. The number of wall-bound BLA-CWAD YhcRMO2 in this system is approximately 5 times lower than that of the display system reported by Nguyen and Schumann (44) . This difference can be attributed to different factors. The system developed by Nguyen and Schumann is based on the sortase from Listeria monocytogenes, the cell wall anchoring domain from the S. aureus fibronectin binding protein B, and the ␣-amylase reporter from Bacillus amyloliquefaciens. The ability of the wall-bound fusion protein to be resistant to the protease activity from B. subtilis is an important factor in determining the number of molecules that can be successfully displayed. Protease resistance depends on the nature of the domains used in the fusion construction and the length of the linker. Linkers that are too short (94 amino acids) or too long (162 or more amino acids) can reduce the number of molecules that are displayed on the cell surface (44). It is possible that different sortase-based display systems can have a difference in the number of molecules that can be displayed on the surface. The other possible reason may be due to the use of the MO2 fusion approach in this study.
Development of a robust cell surface display system. We showed that our reporter fusions are functional and surface accessible. The effective pore radius of the B. subtilis peptidoglycan is estimated to be ϳ2.1 nm (15) . Under these conditions, only globular proteins with molecular masses less than 50 kDa are predicted to be able to penetrate through the peptidoglycan layers. The immunoglobulin G molecules used in this study for the probing of the surface-displayed ␤-lactamase have molecular masses in the range of 150 kDa. Consequently, they should not be able to penetrate through the peptidoglycan layers. This assumption, in fact, has been demonstrated to be the case in Streptococcus pyogenes (47) . Therefore, successful probing of ␤-lactamase by IgG reflects the surface accessibility of the wall-bound proteins. Successful display of functional enzymes to the microbial cell surface shows increasing promise in developing whole-cell biocatalysts, as our society progresses toward an industrialized and technologically dependent future (60). However, the major challenge of a microbial surface display at the moment is the development of a system that is sufficiently robust for industrial applications (4, 32, 37, 48) . Fragility of the outer membrane of Gram-negative bacteria (e.g., E. coli) can be a major concern for surface display. This problem can potentially be circumvented in Gram-positive bacteria with the use of the cell wall as the display platform. There are at least two advantages of the YhcS-YhcR-based surface display system. First, in contrast to the noncovalent surface display systems using the autolysin-based cell wall binding domains for surface display, the CWAD YhcR fusions are covalently anchored to the cell surface and will not be easily detached from the cell surface even in an environment with a high external shearing force. Second, the displayed molecules are distributed along the lateral cell wall and not concentrated at the septa. This is a distinct advantage compared to other display systems that are localized at the septa (43) . Display of proteins along the lateral cell wall should allow optimal exposure of the displayed enzymes toward the substrate. Furthermore, this system which displays moderate levels of molecules (10 4 molecules per cell) on the cell surface can potentially be more appropriate for displaying giant enzyme complexes such as cellulosomes. The molecular masses of cellulosomes can be ϳ2 ϫ 10 6 Da or greater (53) . Each cellulosome is composed of tens of subunits. Relative to other high-density surface display systems that display 10 6 to 10 7 molecules per cell (9, 33) , this system may have a better chance to allow the displayed complexes to have sufficient room to interact with their binding targets without imposing steric hindrance between complexes.
Other putative B. subtilis sortase substrates and sortases. YfkN, a 2=,3= cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase (8) , is the other putative sortase substrate with an LPDTA motif, a transmembrane segment, and a positively charged C-terminal tail (8) . Several BLA-CWAD YfkN fusions were constructed. However, the CWAD YfkN domain seemed to be very susceptible to the residual proteases in B. subtilis WB800. Convincing evidence for these BLA-CWAD YfkN fusions as the covalently linked wall-bound proteins could not be obtained. Recently, an enzyme known as LPXTGase which competes with sortase to cleave sortase substrates in S. pyogenes and S. aureus has been identified (35, 36) . Since the sequence of this enzyme is unknown, it is not clear whether there is a B. subtilis LPXTGase-like enzyme that has a preference to cleave YfkN.
YwpE is the second putative sortase in B. subtilis. The open reading frame for ywpE, in fact, encodes a truncated sortase-like protein. The AUG codon annotated in the SubtiList web server as the initiation codon for this gene is incorrect for two reasons. First, there is no ribosome binding site located upstream of this codon.
Even though the mRNA for this gene can be translated, the translated product will not have an N-terminal transmembrane segment to anchor this protein to the membrane as a functional sortase. Second, the suggested N-terminal methionine residue for YwpE is, in fact, a conserved internal methionine in the sortase family. If the coding sequence is extended upstream of this methionine codon, the 28 amino acid residues located immediately upstream of this so-called N-terminal methionine residue can align very well with the conserved sortase sequences. These findings suggest that ywpE is an incomplete gene. B. subtilis WB800 is a derivative of B. subtilis 168. Alignment of B. subtilis 168 YwpE with the translated gene products from the genomes of B. subtilis subsp. spizizenii strain W23, B. subtilis ATCC 6633, Bacillus licheniformis, and B. amyloliquefaciens indicates that there is a YwpE homolog in each of these strains and species. In reference to these YwpE homologs, the B. subtilis 168 version of YwpE misses the first 81-or 82-amino-acid sequence which includes the N-terminal transmembrane segment. Interestingly, the gene next to ywpE in B. subtilis subsp. spizizenii strain W23, B. subtilis ATCC 6633, B. licheniformis, and B. amyloliquefaciens encodes a protein with similarity to collagen binding proteins. This protein has a putative sortase-mediated cell wall anchoring motif. YwpE may be responsible for anchoring this putative collagen binding protein to the cell surface. In B. subtilis 168, this collagen binding protein gene and the coding sequence for the beginning of YwpE are absent. It is possible that this gene segment was deleted during evolution, and the ywpE gene in B. subtilis 168 is likely to be defective.
What is the rationale of immobilizing YhcR and YfkN to the cell surface if these proteins are released into the culture supernatant by proteases from B. subtilis? Although YfkN cannot be shown to be a covalently linked wall-bound protein in this study, a recent paper (22) provides evidence that YfkN is a covalently linked wall-bound protein. In the aforementioned study, the amount of YfkN in the culture supernatant produced from a sortase mutant cultivated under phosphate starvation condition is two times higher than that produced from the wild-type strain. It is hypothesized that anchoring YfkN to the cell wall minimizes the proteolytic cleavage of the membrane-bound form of YfkN by B. subtilis proteases. Since both YhcR and YfkN can be detected in the culture medium (8, 22, 45) , this observation poses an interesting question concerning the purpose of immobilizing these enzymes on the cell surface. Although there is no definite answer to this question, the presence of YhcR and YfkN in both the wall-bound forms and the proteolytic cleaved forms in the culture supernatant can possibly be considered a very elegant strategy employed by B. subtilis. Under phosphate starvation conditions, cells would like to optimize the local phosphate uptake from the immediate surrounding environment as much as possible. B. subtilis might be able to use its cell wall as a scaffold or platform to concentrate and localize YhcR and YfkN. Wall-bound YhcR initiates the cleavage of any available RNA from the local environment into nucleotides. YfkN nucleotidases which are in close proximity can subsequently capture these locally released 2=, 3=, or 5= nucleotides and hydrolyze them to releases phosphates which can now be easily imported into the cells. Since colocalization of these enzymes on the cell surface can potentially allow RNA to be hydrolyzed to phosphates efficiently for subsequent uptake, it would be important to have these newly synthesized nucleases and nucleotidases immobilized to the cell surface at least transiently. In addition, the combined actions of both YhcR and YfkN in the culture medium allow the release of phosphates from RNA present in the environment. B. subtilis would be able to salvage phosphates from RNA whether these RNA molecules are far away from the cells or close to the cell surface. With the physiological functions of YhcR and YfkN in mind, the low YhcS activity and the inability to detect YhcS by Western blotting when cells were cultivated in a phosphate-rich superrich medium can potentially be explained. The YhcS level may be higher when cells are phosphate starved (22) .
